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FILED ■ Wsst District

San Senjsnlirig County Clerk

FEB 191998

Wanda DeVinnev

SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA
f

FOR THE COUNTY OF SAN BERNARDINO

CHINO BASIN MUNICIPAL
WATER DISTRICT,

Plaintiff,

vs.

CITY OF CHINO, etal..

Defendants.

CASE NO. RCV 51010

RULING

Introduction

This is an adjudication of groundwater rights in the Chine Basin. For at least five

years before the filing of the amended complaint in July 1976, the annual production from

the Chine Basin had exceeded the safe yield, resulting In a continuous state of overdraft

of the basin. Concern for the future of the basin prompted the filing of the original

compla'ffft in 1975. After three years of negotiations, judgment was entered on January

27,1978. Chlno Basin Munldpal V\feter District was appointed 'Watermast«'*-to adminis

ter and enforce the provisions of the judgment and any subsequent order of the Court

(Judgment f 16.)

China Basin Municipal Water District has served as Watermaster for the past

twenty years. A motion is presently before the court to relieve the District of its

V\fatermaster duties and substitute in its place a nine-member board. The motion was
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predpitated. at least in part, by the Distrids action calling for a spedal audit of certain

VS^termaster administrative matters. The- action was taken in contravention of an

asserted "mandate" by the'Advisory Committee, which Iprompted the motion for an order

dedaiing that the cost of the audit ($35,CX}0} is not a 'Watermaister" expense.

On April 29,1997, the court issued an Order of Spedal Refererice to receive a

report and recommendation on these two motfons from Anne J. Schneider, a recognized

water law expert. The court requested Spedal Referee Sdvreider to consider and give

an opinion on the meaning of Paragraph 38(b) of the Judgment and its relationship to

Paragraph 41 of the Judgment The court also requested Spedal R^eree Schneider to

consider the checks and balances contained in the 1978 Judgment and the advantages

or disadvantages of a public entify watermaster versus a pnvate entity watermast^. On

December 12, 1997, Spedal Referee Schneider issued her Report and

Recommendatloa The court has conddered the Report artd Reoommenctotion amd

hereby issues its ruling accepting the Repoit and adopting the RecommeiTdation of Anne

Schneider. The court hereby incorporates herein by reference tt^ entirety of Spedal

Referee Schnefder^s Report and Recommendation.

Motion to Appomt Nine-Member Board as WSatermaster

Unless there are compdifng reasons to the contrary, upon nc^ced jmotion the

court must grant a request to change the Wiatermaster if the motion is supported fay a

majority of the voting power of the Advisory Ccmmiltee. (Judgment,* 1116.) In other

words, to deny such a motion, the court must find reasons tiiat "fbrcaf or "compeT denial

of the motiofi

A review of the Juc^ment reveals that the Watermaster's function is to administer

and enforce the provisions therein and subsequent instructions or ort^ of the cckirt.

{!b^.) The Watermaster operates on the one hand as an administrator and on ti^ other

hand as an extension of the court When functioning as an extension of the msi the

Watermaster acts as a steward of the grcundwater resources in the Chino Basin. The

Watermaster must protect the interests of the public as well as the interests of the
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producers. Consequently, the Watermaster may find it necessary to take positions

adverse to the Advisory Committee.

With respect to replacing the existing Watermaster, automatic rejection of the

proposed change can only be bdsed on one of two assumptions: (1) the status quo is

perfect; or (2) the choice we face is between reform and no acUon at all; if theiproposed

reform is imperfect, we presumably ̂ uld take no action at ail, while we wait for a

perfect proposal. But the real choice is between the nine-member board and the status

quo. The court finds that the status quo Watrmaster is imperfect and does not in and of
y

itself warrant finding of a compeiling reason. Absent a compelling reason, the court must

appoint the nine-member board as Watermaster.

However, if the appointment of a nine-member board would permit th& Advisory

Committee to controf the Watermaster; and/or deprive the Watermast^ of its ability to

administer the Judgment independently and objectiveiy, surety it would be a compeiling

reason to deny jthe motion. Therefore, it Is significant that the proposed nine-member

t>oard would Include the fblfowing:

1. Three members fleeted by the Overlying Pools;

2. Three members selected by the ̂propiiative Pool; and

3. The remaining three members would be rtofipumper water distridts:. (a) Chlno

Basin Munidpal Water District, (b) Western Municipal Water Di^ct, and (c)

Three \^|{6ys Municipal Water District

Thus, the majori^ of the board members would represent the interests of producers, but

the court finds the proposed nine-member txsard to be the best of the alternatives

considered by the court, and the court, In considering compelling reasons, did consrder

all forms of V\fatermaster listed on Exhibit "A" attached hereto arid herein Incoiiporated by

reference.

Although there is no evidence that &ie pecuniary interests of the board members will

control their voting, to ensure that the board is carrying out th? tunclfon of the

VNfetermaster, Special Referee Schneider recommends that the appointment of the nina-
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member board be of a limited duration to determine whether or not it will function

independently from the Advi^ry Committee. The court agrees with the recommendation

and dioqses to appoint the nine-member board as Intern Watermaster, wth the

limitations listed in the order below.

At the end of the interim appointment, if it appears to the cx)urt that the proposed

nine-merhber boa'd is unable to fmction as an ̂ dependent extension of the court, the
tOM

coifft w'appoint ̂ e Department of Water Resources as Watermaster for a five-year

appointment, as provided in the Judgment The parties are hereto jrrfbrmed that one of
the measures that will be used by the court in determining whether or riot the Nine-

member Board is able to function indepenrtentiy is the progress made on the adoption of

an optimum basin m^agemeht program, which is discussed Inffa.

Order Appointing Nine-Member Board as Ehferim VUbtermaster

The court hereto sets aside Its previous order appoi n&ig the Departnent of Water

Resources as Iriterim V\^iennaster and Instead appoints the Nine-member ̂ 3ard as

Intern Wbtermaster for a twenty-six-mcnth period commencing March 1, 1998, and

ending June 30,2000. Thus^ commencing March 1,1998, the posi^ of Ch'mo Basin

Watermaster shall be filled by a nine-member board selected and organized as

^follows:

The Nine-member Watermaster Board shall consist of (1) two members from the

Overiying (Agricultural) Pool appointed by the Overlying (Agriculture) Pool; (2) one

member from the Overlying (Ncn- Agricultural) Pool appointed by the Overiying (Non-

Agricutturai) Pod; (3) three members from the Apprbpriative Pool appointed by the

Appropriafive Pool; (4) one member appointed by the Board of Three Valleys

Munidpal Water District; (5) one member appointed by the Board of Western

Munldpal Water District; and (6) one member appointed by the Board of Chino Basin

Munidpal Water District. The members of the Watermaster Board will vote on a one-

person, one-vote basis.

//
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If one of the three munidpal water districts elects not to serve on the Nine-

member Watermaster Board, a representative firom the State of California will be

seated in jts place. Any member of the Appropriative Pool which owns or has a

controlling interest in anoQier member of the Appropriative Pool will not be allowed to

serve concurrently with said other member of the Appropriative Pool on the

Watermaster Board.

No individual will be allowed to serve concurrently on the Wat^aster Board

while serving as a member of the Advisory Committee and/or the respective Pool

Committee, with the exception of representatives from the Overlying (Non-Agricultural)

Pool. This shall not prevent the same member agency or entity with a representative

on the Chino Basin Advisory Committee from appointing a different representative to

the Watermaster Board. Additionally, partidpating agencies with governing bodies are

strongly encouraged to have elected officials serve as their representative on the

Watermaster Board.

Exce;:^ as to members of the first Watermaster Board. Watennaster Board

members shall serve staggered three^ear terms. The appointments by the Munidpal

Water District boards, the Appropriative Pool and the Overlying (Non-Agricultural) Poo!

shall be made on a rotating basis with all members afforded an equal opportunity to

serve. Appointments by the Overlying (Agncultural) Pool ̂ 11 be rotated arnong

categories of agricultural producers with each category of producers having an equal

opportunity to serve. The State of Califomla shall be Induded as one of the categories

of producers rotating from the Overlying (Agricultural) Pool, unless the State of

Caltfomia is currently serving in a vacant municipal water district position.

Except as otherwise provided in this paragraph, ^e first Nine-member

Watermaster Board shall serve until June 30, 2000. Assuming the Nine-member

Board in the future is appointed Watermaster for , a full five-year term, then the

following actions shall be performed: At least 60 days prior to June 30, 2000, the

Appropriative Pool shall extend the term of one of its then current Watermaster Board
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representatives to June 30, 2001, and shaft extend ̂ e term of another of its then

current Watermaster Board representatives to June 30,2002. At least 60 days prior to

June 30, 2000, the Overlying (Agricultural) Pool and the Overlying (Non-Agricultural)

Pool shall jointly extend the term of one of the three thenrcurrent Watermaster Board

representatives of the two pools to June 30, 2001, and shall extend the term of

another of the three then-cunent Watermaster Board representatives of the two pools

to June 30, 2002. At least 60 days prior to June 30, 2000, the three Municipal Water

Districts shall jointly extend the term of one of the three then-c^ent Watermaster
Board representatives of those three districts to June 30, 2001, and shall extend the

term of another of the three then-current Watermaster Board representatives of those

three districts to June 30,2002.

The court hereby orders the Chief of Wat^aster Services to file the names

of the representatives, including any alternates thereto, with the court and to serve a

copy of fhs names of the r^resentatives and any such alternates on the active parties

by not later than March 15,1998. The Chief of Watermaster Services Is encouraged

to provide the same Information to the public through print and elecbronic media.

{See discussion intra concerning Watermastef's use of the internet)

Should any member of the Watermaster Board resign thsretroro, become

ineligible to seive thereon, or lack the rnental or physical capadty to serve thereof as

determined by the court, the appointing authority shall appoint a replacement member

of the Watermaster Board to serve throu^ tiie unexplr^ period of the term of the

replaced member.

The" current Watermaster, Chino Basin Municipal Water District, is hereby

ordered to take all steps necessary and proper to ensure a smooth and orderly

transition to the new Watermaster Board including, but not limited to, any required

actions, resolutions and/or agreements which will transition all of the present

Watermaster staff members from their status as Chino Basin Municipal Water District

employees to their status as employees of the Watermaster while maintaining all of
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their employment credits and benefit programs. Not later than March 15, 1998, the

Chief of'Watermaster Services shall file .with the court a list of the names of all

V^^termaster employees and their respective positions^

The Watermaster shall notice a hearing to occur on or before October 28.1999,

to consider all parties' input as to the continuance of the nine-member board as

Watermaster after June 30, 2000. To ensure that the California D^sariment of Water

Resources is in a position to assiune the duties of Wlaterm^ter at the end of the interim

qspointment, the court directs the parties to resume negotiations with the Department

related to its takeover of Watermaster operations, should the ninennember board fail to

operate independently and effectively. The Interim Watermaster shall notice a hearing no

later than September 30,1999, to rejf^rt on the status of negotiations. The court further

orders that, without prior court s^proval, the Interim Watermaster shall not enter into any

agreement that the Department of Wbter Resources will be obligated to assume, which

means no contracts signed finom this day forward where»i payment arnifor performance

of any kind whatsoever will be after June 30,2000. The current Watermaster employees

are h^eby advised that if the court appoints the Callfbmia Department of Water

Hesources as Watermaster at the end of the Interim appointment, their positions will

terminate on June 30,2000, without further order of the court Further, the D^artment of

V\^t8r Resources will not be reqUrsd to hire current Watermaster em^oyiaes its

appointment; r^er, current Watermaster employees may be rehlred at the discretion of

ttie Department and on such terms as the California Department of Water Resources

deems appropriate. Finally, the Califbmla Departrnent of Water Resources should be

added to the parties* mailing list to ensure that the Department receives notice of all

proceedings.

It should be apparent that timely tiling of all reports with the court and

development of an optimum basin management program are of si^iificant interest to the

court in the continuation of the nineHmember board as Watermaster. The court Is very

aware that the parties hereto desire loca! control of the Wbtermaster lunction, and the
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court has no desire to transfer control from the nineHTiember board provided that

Watermaster professionaliy performs its responsibilittes under the juc^ment ̂

Motion to Determine Audit Expense was not a \Afetermaster Expense

^edal Referee Schneider found that the special audit was ordered in response

to (1) substantial increases in Watermaster's annual budget expenditures, (2) allegations

of fraud or theft (even ttiough the audit itseif did not addre^ theft), and (3) recognition

that the District had lost control of the V\l^t8rmaster services staff. Iri addition, one of tiie

purposes of the audit was to advise the Distnct board members of the activities occum*ng

at the Watermaster level Spectal Referee Schneider further found that the special

audit does not fit within the definition in tiie Judgment of a discretionary act. nor does it

fail into the category of things subject to Advlsoiy Commfttes iecpmmendation or

appfovaJ. The court hereby adopts tiie findings of Special Referee Schneider along with

the recommendation that the court determine that the special audit was made in the

gaieral course of W^ermaster business; tiierefbre, it is a proper Watermaster expense.

Court Monitoring of Optimum Basin Management Program

The judgment grants to the Watermaster discreficnary powers to develc^ an

optimum basin management program for Chino Basin, which Is to Indude both water

quanti^ and water qual'rty considerations. Spedal Referee Schneider discovered that the

current Watemnasfer has not oompleted an optimum basin management pro^am,

despite Juc^ Turner's recommendation In 1969 that the plan be compieied within two

//

//

However, one Is reminded of the passage in *7110 tmgedy of the commons Revisited' by Seiyt Crowe (1969) with
refarmcfl to administrators of the commons:" .. one v^er postulated a common ilta qfda fOr all tempts to
develop r^ulatoty bodies. The fife cyde Is launched by an out^ so widespread and demanding ̂ at it generates
enough pofrtfcal force to bring about establishment of a regulatory agency to Insure ttte ̂ uitable. Jus^ and rafional
distribution of the advantages among all hoiden of interest in the ecmmotis. This phase Is foilow^ by the symbolic
reassurance of the offended as the agency goes into operation, developing a period of politfeai quiascenca among
the great majority, of fliose who hold a g«ieral but unorganbed Interest in the commons. Onca fids political
quiescence has developed, the highly organized and specifically Ifiterested groups who.vflsh to make incursions
mto the commons bring sufficient pressure to bear through other polrficat processes- to convert the agency to the
protection and furthering of their Interests. In the last phase even staffing of the regulatirig agenqy is accomplished
by drawing fiie agency administrators firom the ranks, of fita regulated." Reprinted in "Managing ̂ e Commons" by
Garrett Hardin and John BadoL W.H. Freeman, 1977.
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years and despite the fad that the water quality in the.basin has deteriorated in recent

years. '

The Chino Basin Water Resources Management Task Force issued its report in

1995, which has been identified as the initial step in the deveioprrtent of a management

plan for the basin. (Chino Basin Water Resources Management Task Force, Chino Basin

Resources Management Study Final Summ^ 'R^>oft (September, 1995),

hereinafter 'Ihe task force report!'.) Special Refbree Schneider recommends that as part

of the court's continuing jurisdiction and obligation to oversee, control, and direct ihe

V\^rmaster. the court appoint an independent person to take a look at the work thafs

b^ done on the program to date, to determine what remains to be accomplished, and

to make a complete report to the court

Anne J. Schneider hereby is appointed as the court's Spedal Refme to report

and make recommendations to the court concerning the contents. Irnpiemeintation,

effectiveness, and shortcomings of the optimum basin management plan. Fiother. Joe

Scalmanini hereby is appointed to provide Anne J. Schneider with technical assistance

as required by Ms. Schneider to provide s^d report and recommendations.

Order Concerning Development of Optiinum Basin Management Program

The court hereby makes the fbilqwing orders related to the development of an

Optimum basin management progFam, which encompasses the implementation plan

elements identified in the task force report and at the recent hearing conducted by

Special Referee Schneider.

On or before June 1, 1998, each party to this action de^ring to do so shall

submit recommendations to the Watermaster as to the scope and level of detail of the

optimum basin prograra On or b^re June 30,1998, the Watermaster, having first

provided a copy of the scope and lev^ of detail plan to the Advisory Committee for its

review and/or action, shall file with the coart its written recommendation as to the

scope and level of detail of the program, together with a duly noticed motion seeking

court approval of said recommendation. Special Referee Schneider shall review the
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Watermaster's racommendations for technical and legal sufficiency, using Joe

Scalmanihi as a consultant on technical issues, if nece^ary, and make a progress

report to the court by July 30,1998. Special Refereb Schneider and Mr. Scalmanini

are cautioned not to duplicate the work completed by the task force in making their

report to the court; but instead, supplement and modify the previous work where

appropriate. Hopefully, the aforementioned procedure will enhance arid elucidate

work already performed, and, at the same time, save money.

The court further orders the Watenmaster to develop an optimum basin

managemmt program, which encompasses the elements of the implementation

program recommended by the task force artd the implementation elements discussed

at the recent hearing conduct^ by Special Referee Schneider. The Watenmaster, in

consuftation wijth Special Referee Schneider, is to make quarterly progress reports to

the couit' The Special Reiferee is authorized to conduct hearings. If necessary, to

ensure the development of all essential elements of the program. The Watermaster is

to submit the optimum basin management program first to the Advisory Committee for

review and/or action, then to the court no later than September 30, 1999, or show

cause why it cannot do so. Thereafter, the court will hold a hearing on October 28,

1999, at 1:30 p.m. to consider whether to approve and order full implementation of the

programof consider why the program has not been complete. , '

Finally, in order to facilitate greater communication with the public, in addition to

notices required in newspaper of general circulation, Wat^aster shall have installed

and maintfflned a so-called '"web site" or such new Internet technologies as may be

equal to or better than the Wortd Wide Web, similar to those established by the Main

San Gabriel Basin Watermaster and the Mojave Basin Area Watermaster, and keep it

up-to-date with notice of meetings, agenda items, miriutes of meetings, and such other

items and such other information as Watermaster deems appropriate to inform the

//

//
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public of Watemnaster's functions.^ The public has a right to know If, as previously

alleged, some board members are routinely absent from meetings, and a web page

with minutes of the meetings, among other things, seems an appropnate mear^ of

communication with the public Iri order to keep them Informed on Watermaster Issues.

Guidelines for Watermaster and Advisorv Committee

To provide guidance to the parties. Special Referee Schneider determined it is

necessary for the court to provide an outline of the roles of the Watermaster and

Advisory Committee. As noted in the Special Referee's Report and Recommendation,
/

routine administrative functions of the Watermaster are performed independently, wthout

review by the Advisory Committee, the Watermaster may acquire liacilttiBs and

equipment (subject to certain limitations delineated in the Judgment), rnay employ

administrative, engineen'ng. legal or other specialized i^rsonnel and consultants as it

deems appropriate, may borrow mrmey, and may enter into contracts for the

performance of any powers granted In the Judgment On the other liand; many

.Watermaster actions are subject to the approval of the Advise^ Committee. For

example, the Watermaster's annual budget is si±ject to Advisory Committee approval,

the Watermasteris rdes and regulations m^ only be adopted upon recommendation by

the Advisory Committee, and the W^em^ster may act Jointly or in cobperation with State

or Federal agencies to cany out the physical solution only upon recomrni^dat[or> or

approval of the Advisory Committee. Forfulher guidance as to the respective roles of

the Watermaster arxt the Advisory Committee, the parties are directed to Part III of

Special Referee Schnejdei's Report aid Recommendation entitled "Watermaster Roles

and Review of Watermaster Actions", fouid on pages 10 through 22, which is hereby

//

//

^ Initiai fn^llaflon of a wab site cost one local attom^ less than five hundred doHars, and maintenance or training
of employees for updates costs approximately thktyfive doHats par hour.. It would have been fnai^nopriateforlhe
court to have contacted any water agencies regarding their costs; hence, the abovo-Qsted costs are only
Inrorniationai, not limitations, but, clearly a mufti-year ccmtract Is not warranted under'the drcumstances of the
Interim appointment discussr^ herein,
^ Your attention is called to the special audits Undings r^arding fedlitles and computer sarvtca contracts, among
other things.
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adopted and approved by the court and incorporated herein by this reference.

Conclusidh

The court does not presage a future intention to replace the nine-member board

with any other form of watermaster. On the contrary, if this court were not confident in

the ability of the Nine-member Board Watermaster to aff^uate the intent of the

judgment, other conditions would have been impo^d or another fcrm of watermaster

would have been appointed. At the pH'^ent time, this court is of bie opinion that the

conditions of the appointment wit! Insure the success and future fiv^year appointment

of the Nine-Member Board as V\^teninaster. However, this court is of the opinion that

some follow-up dates are necessary to vitiate the possibOity of repeating the history of

missed filing dates'^ and asserts Inadequate management by Watermaster. None of

us wants the past to be prologue.

There was a request for benefit and salary increases. The court is of the opinion

that the Nine-rriember Board Wiaiermaster should examine these requests in its initiaj

thorough reSriew of the entire Watermaster budget The court is not opposed to ̂ ^ge

and benefit fricreases if the Nine-member Wbtermaster Board deems an increase In

either or both of these categories appropriate, assuming Watermaster first sends its

proposed budget to the Advisory Committee and Advisory Committee has no

objection. Additionally, there was expressed some concern that the employees ware

worried about their future employment. As you may recall, at the outset of this courts

handling of this case, alt parties were warned not to fire employees out of spite or for

tactical reasons, because the employees were real people with real families to feed,

although the employees could be terminated for legitimate reasons. Additionally,

without voicing it, the coifft was of the opinion that most, tf not all, employees could be

utilized by whatever form the Watermastm' became. Some may have mlsconstruisd

this as permanent judicial protection of emjsloyees beyond what law and.decenqr

//

* There was a nunc pro tune order necessary to confirm the actt^iss of Watennaster alter its previous appointment
expired, and yearly reports have been tardy.
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require. This was not. nor is it the court's intention.^ The court does expect

Watermaster to have a sodal conscience; but most people have no more protection

than (aw and decency require, and Watermaster employees should be no different.

Watermaster employees should realize that their best efforts are necessary to ensure

the quality and quantity of water in the Chu'no Basin. If an employee cannot perform

his or her duties, then the people d^ndent on the quality and qu^tity of water suffer;

moreover, the continued existence of the Nine-member Board Watermaster Is

jeopardized. It should be remembered that June 30, 200(^ no-Board, no-job-

expectation. This is meant to be neither a flip statement nor a threat It Is meant to be

fair warning; the same concern, albeit a different vein, that the court had when It

conditioned the appointment of die Canfomia Department of Water Resources on

negotiation by the Advisory Board and the CBMWD. At the previous hearing when

asked why the negotiadng parties were appointed, the attorneys were infomned that

there were employees to consider; and there still are employees to consider, but the

employees interests have to be balanced against the greater good for all the people

affected by the judgment So f^, the employee's interests have prevailed, but at the

end of Jme 2000, the outcome could be different

It should be mentioned that this court has been impressed with the

professionalism displayed rec«itiy by the attorneys Involved in th^ liligatiQn. When

this case initially came to my court, the level of vitriol was far more than was evident In

a reading of the transcript of the hearing held with the Special Referee. Furthermore,

although the attom^s have been very professional throughout these proceedings, it

seems as tlwugh the level of vitriol at recent hearings In court has subsided to an

imperceptible level, and the accelerated progress toward resolution of this ca^ is

impressive. Thank you. Also, I want to thank all of the people, Gene Koopman,

among others, whose large presence, concern, and commitment did not go unnoticed

or unappreciated at the hearings In this matter.

a

' Although the attorneye correctly Interpreted my comments to mean err, if at all, on the side of restraint during the
period of litigation
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The Special Referee alluded to 'Ihe tragedy of the commons." Assuming she

meant to allude to Gamett Hardln's 1968 essay, "The Tragedy of the Commons,"^ It Is

hoped that the appointment of the new Nine-member Board as Watermaster will result

in the triumph of the commons. The people of this area deserve it Good Luck.

DATED- A ̂  ISM Qunn
'  J. MICHAEL eUKIM. Judge

" The aitiele appeared in Sdenca 162:1243-1248, December 13,1968. The "cemmona" retare to the common
resources that are owned or controfled by everyone or everyone In a subset having control of the common
resourca The tragedy occurs when everyone has tira freedom to OExpioitthe commons, resulting In the destruction
of the commons. The intent of the exploiter is irrelevant A pr^itical sohitfon, although problematicat. is the only way
to potOTfralfy save the commons, an must agree to conserve the commons.
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